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Births, Marriages, Deaths
Mabeiee.

CARSOX- \3HVKLL-At the residence of 
the bride's parante. cn Oct. 81, by Rev. O, 8. 
Q. Boone. Elina PearL eldest daughter of >ir. 
anil Mrs. D. ash well, to Wiliiain O. Canon, 
all of this city.

DIED
iFNER -At London, Ont., Monday, No’-. 11 
1900, Abraham Efner aged >1 years.

Funeral private. * W°
O’DELL-Jnne O’Dell died Monday, Not. 12, 

aged 76 years.
Funeral will take place from Ferguson's 

undertaking rooms, ou Thursday, Not. 15. at 
2:3U p.nj. Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation. l*u

Amusements and Lectures
19c per line, or 2c per word, each Inser

tion.__________________________________ _

LONDON OPERA MOUSE
Monday, Tuesday, 12 and 13. 

Lincoln J. Carter’s southern comedy drama.
‘«DOWN MOBILE,”

sp<
matinee Tuesday, 15c. 25c. Plan now open. 

10k wtiy

FREIDHEin
Great Russian Pianist,

—in—
AUDITORIUM, WEDNESDAY EVENING, 

NOVEMBER 21.
Plan to subscri here open Nov. 17, at Heints- 

tnan & Co.’s. A largo audience is assured.
lOtf

MISS DORA TAYLOR,
OF NEW YORK, CONTRALTO, 

will give song recital at
Symphony Concert

AT LONDON OPERA HOUSE,
WEDNESDAY. NOV. U. b

Good Rubbers 
At Low Prices...

Some rubbers have very 
little rubber in them. Indeed 
they p’-e very trashy stuff. We 
don’t handle anj’thmg but the 
best brands, the kind we know 
will bring customers back lor 
other footwear. You can de
pend upon the rubbers you get 
here, because we sell none but 
those made of pure rubber, thor
oughly cured. We have them at 
all prices in all styles. We are 
large cash buyers and sell on the 
“no credit” system, and will 
save you double cash discounts.

Pocock Bros.
Female Help Wanted

A PerfectTHE RUSSIAN | GREAT CHANGES
OPERATIONS \ CONTEMPLATED | Preparation

For the Skin
Arsenal Captured and Some 200 

Chinese Killed.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HAT TRIM
MERS; good wages. Apply J. R. Shut-

-------- Hotlewcirth. 388 Clarence street.

WANTED-MORE GIRLS—AT 
D. S. Perrin & Co.

ONCE— 
97 tf

OLD BOYS' REUNION IN THE OLD 
country. Specially arranged trips for 

Christmas. The Parisian sails Thursday, Dec. 
G: Tunisian, Thursday, Dec. 13. F. B. Clarke, 
agent Allan Line, Richmond street, next Ad
vertiser._________________________________ _

C'CHILDREN’S CLASS OPENS SATURDAY 
J afternoon next 3:30 o'clock. Special rate 

for season ticket. Academy open every even
ing. Dayton & McCormick.

Private lessons in dancing by it,
B. Miilarrt, 345 Princess avenue. Special 

attention given to the waits and two step. 
Rapid teaching. Low rates. Lessons any 
hour.
I - . — ------- -

Teachers Wanted.

fleetings.

lc per word first Insertion, and V4c per 
word each subsequent insertion. No 
advt. less than 10 words.

WANTED-SCHOOL TEACHEUFOR S. S 
No. 3, North Dorchester; state recom 

inondations and salary. - -
Dorchester, Ont.

Apply R. Bankes
10g

Agents Wanted.
lc per word first insertion, and Vid per 

word each subsequent Insertion. No 
advt. less than 10 words. 

esO A DAY SURE—SEND-US YOUR AD 
vD DRESS and we wih show you how to 
make $3 a day: absolutely sure; we furnish the 
work and teach you tree; you work in the 
looality whore you live. Send ua your address 
and we will explain the burines. fully: remem
ber we guarantee a deer protit of 93 for every 
day's work; absolutely sure; don't fail to write 
today. Imperial Silverware Company, Box 
A40Î. Windsor, Ont. ywt

Envoys Have Finally Agreed on a Joint 
Note—Battles in Southern China.

Attractive !
Shoe Styles are the rule, not the 
exception at Brown’s. Always 
keenly alert to the wants of our 
patrons, our stock is not only 
“up-to-date,” but up to the min
ute. Our friends keep depleting 
our shelves, and we are kept 
busy replenishing our assort
ment, large as it is. Consequent
ly you don’t get ancient styles 
or shop worn goods. Here is a 
boot that is really attractive— 
attractive in design, material, 
finish and price. From $2 50 to 
$4 buys a pair of these stylish ! ^pon eleven princes and officials al- 
hnnt= ! ready named, and suspend provincial

I examinations for five years where the
--------------------- I outrages occurred.

I “*n future ail officials failing- to pre- 
| vent anti-foreign outrages within their 
jurisdiction shall be dismissed and pun-

"Indemnity shall be paid to the 
tyytfu’ corporations and Individuals.

-. tyc T®ung Li Yamen shall be ab- 
oiasheti and its functions vested in a
îhre1‘i81,1 mmister- Rational intercourse 
shall be permitted with the 
as in civilized countries.

London, Nov. 13.—A special dispatch 
from Tien Tsln, dated Nov. 10, says a 
force of Russians has captured the 
arsenal northeast of Yang Tsun, with 
trifling loss, killing 200 Chinese and 
capturing a quantity of arms and trea
sure.

JOINT NOTE OF THE POWERS.
Hr. Morrison, wiring to the Times 

from Pekin on Sunday, says; “Press
ed by the common desire for a speedy 
termination of present conditions, the 
foreign envoys have finally agreed to 
the following terms, to he presented 
in a joint note, which, subject to the 
approval of governments, would be 
piessed upon China as 'the basis of 
a preliminary treaty:

"China, snail erect -a monument to 
Baron Von Ketteler on the site where 
he was murdered and send an imperial 
prince to Germany to convey an apol
ogy. She will
INFLICT THE DEATH PENALTY

In the Manipulation of the Brit
ish Army.

Colonial Voices May Soon Be Heard 
in a British Council.

Broom’s Shoe Store
145 Dundas Street-

Houses. Etc.
LET — STORE ~~

To Let.
_207 DUNDASTO LET — STORE NO.

street; vacant Dec. 1; splendid business 
stand. Apply 185 St. James street. 13a 

’TORE TO LET ALBJON~liUÏLDINti -

emperor

Foreigners in Morocco Say the Terms With
United States Will Fail—King of Italy's 

Birthday—The Pope Prays for 
McKinley.

AT WINDSOR.
London, Nov. 13.—Lord Salisbury, 

•the Marquis of Lansdowne and other 
cabinet ministers arrived at Windsor 
yesterday afternoon, where the minis
ters retiring or changing offices sur
rendered the seals to the new officials 
and “kissed hands.” After the func
tion they lunched at the castle and 
returned to London by special train.

RAILWAY DISASTER.
Paris, Nov. 13.—An express train, 

bound for Nantes, crashed into a local 
train that was standing at Choisy-le- 
Roi. Eight persons were killed and 15 
wounded.

31 YEARS OLD.
Rome, Nov. 13.—King Victor Em

manuel was 31 yeans odd Sunday. In 
ceieuiating his birthday his majesty 
granted amnesty to many prisoners, 
and lessened the sentences of the riot
ers -who were convicted by the military 
authorities in 1898.

THE MOORS AND UNCLE SAM.
London, Nov. 13.—The Tangier cor

respondent of .the Independence Beige 
says: “A bad impression is caused
among foreigners residing in Morocco 
by the arrangement between the Sul

Dermaline has become a toilet 
necessity. It is in great favor 
with the ladies.

It has the merit of being & 
wonderful healing and soothing 
lotion. In one night, red, rough, 
hands will be made soft and 
smooth. In fact, its action on 
the skin Is really magical.

For Chapped Hands and Lips, 
there is nothing so good as 
Dermaline to. restore them to 
their former softness and beauty. 
Only 25 cents.

___________ tan of Moroecco and Washington in the
“The forts at Taku and other forts t'aee 0,1 Haroos Asoni, the young Amer-

Horticultukal and entomologi
cal Societies. Joint meeting at Normal 

tiohooi. Tuesday, Nov. 13. 8 p.m. Speakers, 
Prof. U. C. James, deputy minister of agricul
ture; Dr. J. Fletcher, entomologist and botan
ist. Experimental Farm, and others. The pub
lic arc invited. 12u ty
C'Ooil N'sToDGE.' NO. 20. A„ f7a X DA.
£3 M., G. R. O.—A regular communication of 
above lodge will be held this (Tuesday#evening 
at 7:30 in Sherwood Hall. Visitors welcome. 
IL A Bayly, W.M.; M. D. Dawson. Secretary.

b

Jl in the city hall on Tuesday evening, the 
13th inst., commencing at 8 o'clock, tor the pur
pose of considering the advisability of ereoting 
<t Sanitarium lor consumptives. His Worship 
Mayor Rum bail will preside, and Dr. Bryce, of 
Toronto, secretary of the Provincial Board of 
Health, and others will speak. The public are 
cordially invited to be present. 12o

Domestics Wanted.
lc per word first Insertion, and Vic per 

word each subsequent Insertion. No 
advt. less than 10 words._______ ____

"Y17"AN TED—GENERAL SERVANT—RE
TT FERitNOES; small family. Mrs. Jef- 

fery, 510 Rid out._________________ 6tf ywt

WANTED - CHAMBERMAID - APPLY 
Bernard House. ISo

WANTED- KITCHEN GIRL OR WO
MAN. Liberal salary. Apply 181 Dun-

o'_____ ____________________________O Adjoining Canadian Express Office, Rich
mond street. Apply to T. II. Carling, at brew
ery, or Colerick Bros., Richmond street. i‘2n

TO LET—COMMODIOUS BRICK COT-
_________________  __ TAGE, recently improved, being No. 711

Y5J ANT ED—ACTIVE MAN FOR TEM- ! Queen’s avenue; moderate rent. Apply J,H.
Vf PORARY local position (several weeks). ! McMechan._________________________ UW__

Salary 93 per day. Address D. B. Shepp. 723 j r|JO LET—LARGE STORE, NO. 173 DUN- 
Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

® t'1J c<Mst of China shall be" razed 
importation of arms and war 

materials prohibited.
, ^tynl,anent; legati°ns guards shall
-mni^-aJll?ajne5. and also guards of com
munication between Pekin and 
sea.

“Imperial
the

______13o
\YTANTED - AGENTS TO SOLICIT 

v> orders for Roswell's teas and coffees. 
74 1 Richmond street
\\ty START YOU IN BUSINESS "SELL 

TT IXG Dr. Roberts’ remedies. No money 
needl'd. A postal will bring the goods. We 
trust you. Write, today. Address The Dr. Rob
erts MedicinetÇompany, drawer 381. London.

• Lost and Found.
LjOfltt'-ON-TUESDAY-NEAR <CORNER 

! York and Richmond streets, pair of eye-

proclamations shall be

TO LET-LARGE STORE. NO. 173 DCN- ; Posted for two years throughout the 
DAS street. Possession Doe. 1. Apply i empire, suppressing Boxers

Fitagerald, Scandrettfe Co.________ 8ti ! “The indemnity js to include nrum
rpo LET -A NEW MODERN STYLE COT- pensation for Chinese «ta «,,2 1 TAUE, 6 rooms; 8 minutes' walk from through bein- empioveH L f, sVffered market. Apply ^ Alexander street___ 96tf , but not conSSmJforeigners,
rpo RENT-424 PARK AVENUE. ALL - Christians. The words 1 modern oonvenienoes. Immediate posses- and Christians’ do not occur^in ^

giaeaes ; gold frame, 
this office.

Reward on returning to 
14o

i rro RENT-424 PARK AVENUE. ALL 
modern oonvenienoes. Immediate posses

sion. Apply to J. C. Tretàlcook. 235 Lundas 
street __________ 22tf__

TO LET-TWO NEWHOUSES—ED WARD !
street, near Bruce; 8 rooms, bath ami elec- I 

trio light Cheap rent Apply on promises. j
12otyvv |

O RENT - MODERN HOUSE - SOLID 
brick, furnace, bath, double drawing

rooms, grates, mantels, eto. Rent $18 per

the

1 ROUBLE IN SOUTH CHINA 
Victoria, B. C„ Nov. 13.—News has 

been received toy the steamship Vic-
omn Ck>n^rmS-S the rebellion in South 
Cluna. The Triads have broken out 
in Kwang Si, and Marshal Su com-

lean citizen murdered at Fez.
"Morocco is to pay 25,000 pesetas in

demnity, and for this purpose an addi
tional tax is to be levied.

“Foreigners in Morocco consider that 
such reparation is not likely to prevent 
further recurrences of a like nature.’’
-POPE PRAYS FOR THE PRESI

DENT.
Rome, Nov. 13.—The Pope, in re

ceiving Bishop James Trobec, of St. 
Cloud, Minn., took occasion to express 
the most cordial sentiments regarding 
ArchiDishop Ireland in particular and 
Americans in general. Referring to the 
result of the recent ejections in the 
United States, the pontiff said: “I 
prayed God to so illumine President 
McKinley’s mind that he may avoid 
the dangers of imperialism."

WARNED OF WAR.
6t. Petersburg. No-v. 13. — Discuss

ing Salisbury's speech at the lord
(JtiT — BOY’S OVERCOAT

das street. lie
\\T ANTED-GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, 
Ti in family of two. Apply 417 Dutferin 

avenue. 12k

WANTED - EXPERIENCED GENERAL 
servant: small family; references. Mrs. 

W. W. Thomson, 295 Wolfe street. 12c
"yjÿIntfd”"good general servant

Lc
Waterloo and Princess avenue. Reward

CORNER
me,

for net urn to 365 Princess avenue. 14o

LOST-SUNDAY*. NOV. 11. ON RICHMOND 
street, between Piccadilly and Park, silver 

watch. Reward; '412 Piccadilly. b

Lost-on nov* s-a black pursk-
Stamped “Jerusalem." Apply this office.

120
*----- -■

Articles For Sale.
I—pOR SALE - LIGHT ROAD HORSE;

cheap. Apply 800 Maitland street. Hu

IfluR SALK — SECONDHAND WOOD '
furnace in first-class condition, London 

Heating and Ventilating Co., 382 Richmond 
street. 141

For sale - canaries, singers!
guaranteed, cheap; also genuine Hcintz-

luonlh. Apply to W. O. Coo. 95 Maple strr -t.
12o ty w

TO RENT NEW TWO STORY HOUSE 
in South London, and story and a half 

house on William street north. J. W. G. Wi*-
nett, barrister, 420 Talbot street.______ywt

O 1LkT-TWO-STUKY BRICK HÔÜsH 
31 Becher street, modeiale rent. Apply 

next door. ________ 92tf wty__
LET—OFFICE IN ODDFELLOWS 

Hall. Apply to R. K. Cowan. Barrister, 
County Buildings, Htf

LET

T°I

is a ski n-» f!, « imperial forces, mayor’s banquet the Rossija declares
\ \ ° »-i00 men tto •U.ppiross tha* t.hck “natririh ’ nvnil iho min-

îi^nV have die-patched
irLLan-t’ry and artn-Lle-ry to guar ■ci1 t>h®

I Ko-\v Lo«on frontier, 
j When -the torpedo boat destroyer 
i Handy was landing men à it encounter
ed a force of rebels and threw shells 
among them, killing 40.

A strong force af K-wansl reibels,

mar. upright piano easy terms, 
72* Maitland.

John Bartlet t, 
12c

—No washing.

XV ANTED- GENERAL 
PLY 82 King street.

Apply 429 King street.
_______ lltt_

bkrvant-ap-
13c

\irANTED - AT ONCE - 50 GENERAL
▼ ’ girls. 10 dirirg-room. 10 kitchen gir,*. 

Mrs. Locûliart’s Kmpluymcnt Office, Eurooean 
Hotel (upstairs.) Phone 964.

(jfeOU FOR A FiRK PROOF 8AFE-AJ.L 
O/w” kinds of repairing at lowest prices. 
D. McKenzie & Co.. 298 Richmond street, one 
door south G. Ï. ti. station. Bicycles taired 
for winter.
THRESH SAU SAG E"m“E AT- ONLY 6o perl o'.

i Fresh lo,-n chops and sausages, jellied hecks 
; and headcheese, at Mn-phy's provision Htoro.

ywt

STRIKr YlNOED-THE SUBSCRÎBËÏÏd 
have redr ed ti... price of hard ooai. All 

kindr of the best hard and soft coal, and iho
——------- ------------ -----— - __ ... t bust hard and soft wood, at the lowest cash
XV" ANT ED — EXPERIENCED 6H03 [ prices. Yard. William street and Grand Trunk 
vv salesman. App'y at < ice. Cook’s Shoe J Railway. Green x Uj. Phone i,5Bl.

Etor-e---------------------------------------------- Li°_   | "duchanâk’b'coal""and' wôod“dëI
rANTLD — SMART BOY — TO DRIVE f -ty, LIVERED to any part of oity Utttoe 631 

butcher’s wagon. Apply 251- Welliug- | Colboruc street. Phone. i598.
____________________________________ îiH___ | TjiOR SaLE-6 OCTÂ7H-PIANO CASE
'IÏ7 * KTP) -w tv ( ,y a t : r f n-v \v r —. r — Be.l organ; n... r.y r. e tv. -Si,3 lorn 8cWAfitLfen hundred I »ebilooock. 133 ihmJa. street (Anderson ,

Male Help Wanted.

TO LET - UNION FURNITURE VAN — ;
Furniture carefully handled. John Biggs, 

Gathoart and Bruce, South London, late of | 
London Furniture Ctv Phone 310.

Educational.
NO PROTEST.

A square fight and the spoils to the victor, is 
the motto of Mr. W. C. Coo, principal of tho 
Western Ontario Shorthand and Business Aca
demy, 76 Dundas street. Every pupil who al
ter ds this academy is placed in a situation. 
During the past week Mr. .1. M. Matthews 
secured a position with the Chicago end Alton 
Ity., 261 Broadway, Now York, and Miss Rider 
with Meredith & Fisher, this city. Young men 
desiring Uj better their ; osition in the " orld 
Biioulti attend Coo's Academy._____ ywt
.THE HARDING HALL GIRLS’ SCHOOL 

LIMITED.
A BOA BD1NO AMD DAT SCHOOL.

Musical Kindergarten in afternoon. Winter 
term begins Nov. 21. For prospectus apply to 
Sirs. J.Ë. Wells, 661 Talbot street.

that the "ostrioh policy” will be ruin
ous, for Russia will gain her demands 
by independent action. The Novosti 
discovers in -the speech, indications of 
a future conflict (between Britain and 
France and asserts that they owe It to 
themselves and to Europe to prepare 
accordingly. The Novoe Vremya thinks 

m-n-pihinv *3. — — -- —,— —~—, Salisbury did not descriibe Britain’smet on.rl „LfL,»/i weakness resulting from the South Af
rican war in sufficiently strong terms. 

COLONIAL VOICES MAY BE

meit and ‘defeated the impe-riiaJ trooyis 
near K-uangning and captured 30.

Great preparations for the building 
mine laying and ithe drilling of troot>s 
were going on In the affected pro
vinces.

NINETY-THREE MISSIONARIES 
MURDERED.

Consul Goodnow, of Shanghai, has 
/made a summary of Boxer outrages, 
showing that 93 American and British 
missionaries were murdered, and 170 
other missionaries in Shan SI and. Chi 
Li are missing.

CHINESE SURPRISED.
Washington, Nov. 12— It is under

stood that the Chinese authorities at 
Pekin have been profoundly aroused

HEARD.
London, Nov. 13.—The ministry is 

committed to a single policy—the re
organization of the military system— 
and this may mean much or lit-tie. Pro
bably there will be a long period of ex
pert -investigation. One point will not 
be lost eight of: This is the co-ordina
tion of the resources of the colonies 
and the mother state in a comprehen
sive scheme of imperial defense. Ar
rangements will probably be made, 
.with the aid of Chamberlain, fox an 
imperial council of some kind, in which 
Canada, Australia and other self-gov-

__________________ _ exiting colonies will be represented, for
ty some of the executions of Cldnese the purpose of common consultation re-

w
tou street.

Real Estate.

lion in this citj. tia'-.r. $125 monthly, 
factory security. Bo.-. ÎT. Aave-.i/w-. 

______________________________llxltf tyw

I'oai
So.;.'- Hooka tore.) 

J^A-NirLh-

w
NEW CENTURY MAGIC 

Salve io unequaied tor piles, bum#, ohil-
AXTttn ri'inn ovri-mi ,,,,, ' Plains, scalds, etc. For sale at Mct.'allum » AÏS 1 H..J — UUGU Kltolji HL#. MAN, r,n-v Store W H Ramp!*

married or single, aecistomcd u. ï-ed- i1 — ■ - ■ ________________
in„-, lor farm work. Addi,:ss Geo. Dickie. I Y?EKF! BEEF! EEEF!-SIRLOIN STEAK 
liydj”ark. 12k tzyxt | -*> lie, round steak 10c, rump steak 3c, rib
-, — - ï vt1.1> btoi-v ni.vt 7 ï. -, ; t Toast ltc, shoulder r''f1 -Is 8c, boiliny uivftc 5o 
AN Al\mpU’.8CarriaeaB^cmr7, AP12oL' i At Park's, corner Maketla^^w^

,T j IXTK BIND MAGAZllNKi-

IfiUR SALE -BUILDING LOTS. NEAR 
new Normiti SchooL Will sell cheap, on 

easy «ras. Apply 278 Itidoul aSrooU 16tf ywt

ItyOR SALE—100 ACRES CHOICE-LAND, 
80 acres cleared; west hall lot 11,

"l ilbury East, Kent county. Modern house; 
good barn. bO feet long: good rock welt Apply 
to David Laughton, sen., Stewart, Out. 13n;

SAI.E—BRIUK BÔÜSE-NÜ! 4Ï3 
street; in fine looe.lity; contains 

water-closet, bath, four bedrooms. Apply 4U9 
King street. 8bu

F°u-A King

Campbell’s Carriage Factory. 12j 
CTIiONG BOYS FOR SHIPPING^ ROOM

ana factory. D. S. Perrin So Co.

Livery Stables.

atf
N1

oificials which have occurred of late, 
and that they have made known in 
an official way their surprise and re
gret that this should occur while the 
peace negotiations are going on. It 
appears that the execution of the act
ing viceroy of Ghi Li is looked upon 
•as peculiarly reprehensible, and has 
been the main cause of the present 
intense feeling of the ‘Chinese officials 
at Pekin.

/but
Ed-
lost

O. 13 PROSPECT AVENUE IS NOW 
. , , — - fitted with new plumbing throughout. ‘

Any sfyie. best materials, skilled work- i and will rent if not sold in a few flays. It is

ILLEVS LIVERY - NO. 
i street. East London, Ont.

619 DUNDAS 
Telephone 866 

------.... !
ft ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ »t »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

it *
t “QUALITY IS OUR KEYNOTE’’ 1

uianship, prices right. Have yours bound.
WE MAKE ACCOUNT BOOKS, 

rule them to suit you. any pattern, best linen 
papers, fiat opening. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

CHAPMAN’S BINDERY,
91 Dundas street. Pfior.e 370. ywt

UTUVI S-NEW AND SECOND HAND -
O Very citesp at Keene's Stove and Fumi-

The Nordheimer 
Piano & Music Co.,

LIMITED,

60 YEARS ESTABLISHED.

Pianos for hire, by even
ing or month.

Tnning and Repairing 
given special attention.

188 Dundas Street,
TELEPHONE 1392.

1 r ^ TO VIS—NEW AND
V 1ture Store, 141 King street.

X7 0T1CK -CALL AT PARISHS-STORE 
if you want cheap jo. k or parlor stoves 

twood or ooai;. baseburuers, furniture. Stoves 
exchanged, 357 Talbot street, south Market 
Square.

Ladders are necessary for
apple picking^ A good one saves twice its 

Waggoner is the best. 
The Waggoner Ladder

off' red at a bargain. For particulars sec J. F. 
Sangtter, 403 Richmond street.

Business Chances.
lc per word first insertion, and %c per 

word each subsequent Insertion. No 
advt. less than 10 words.

cost first year. The 
Write for catalogue.

FOR RENT-CARRIAGE, WAGON AND 
blacksmith shop; old established business; 

in London; proprietor retiring or account of 
age. For particulars apply R. H. Dignan. 418 
Talbot street. 14tf ywt

FOR SALE-OWING TO DEATH OF PRO- 
PKIBTOR Ailsa Craig Curling and Skat

ing Rink with dwelling and store attached, 
situated on Main street, is offered for sale.

MISSING SHIP SAFE.
San Francisco, Nov. 13.—The over

due Engtliah ship Angrlesea has arriv
ed here 165 days from Swansea. She 
collided, with the ship Bahana, 
neither were seriously damaged. ' 
wa‘rd Mooney, a seaman, wag 
overboard.

killed by ,a train.
Arthur, Ont., Nov. 13.—,WMle the 

11:45 a.m. west-bound €. P. R. train 
was passing the crossing about two 
miles east of ithe station here, a man 
named John Dlrugman, age 35, who was 
hauiin-g o, tank of -water with a team 
of horses, was struck by the train, 
throwing him about 70 feet and kill
ing him instantly. The /horses escaped 
uninjured, /while the wagon iwas de
molished. *

Co., Limited; factory,,405 fork street Loudon : Bink is new and of modern design, supplied 
ARD WOOD-BEECH *v. or l- : I Tith ‘cetylene plant capable of lighting six

BestIT ^MAPLE— j stores. Eor further particulars apply Box 107, 
- - , .. also soft wood. Prompt do- i Ailsa Crnic- -■

livery, ti. ôillies & Son. ■ Phone, 1,312. ** ltuyt
TRON AND BRASS BEDSTEADS AT ALL ! T0-r§E>iT_BUT.CP*;? LSfI0P; «LAUGH 
A priced from iho very cheapest to the best • a LR house, with all the tools necessary 
at Keene Bros.. 127 King street, opposite Mar- forJc»rry«ig on butcher business; also dwelling 
ket House. ! and large lot. A large and growing business;

1-—. T _——————————— I a splendid chance for a good man. Apply to
^ UR ..ALE -1 ANC Y CARVED BURL I William Needham, lidertoa, P.O., Ont.

walnut niano, 7% octavos. 2 years old. 
.X | cheap and on easy terms. Heintamaa * tie,, 

■ 1 217 Dundas street, corner Clarence.
I

1

Palmistry.

OVE WEEK ONLY MISS EVELYN PBR- 
RIN, scientfic palmist will give rugu.ar 

5(/o readings for 35o. "
Talbot street.« ----—'^T—

8k ywt
OR SALE-IN GRANTON, ONT.. TIN 

SMITH'S slock and tools. Good business 
chance. F. J. Arnold. l'-’g

Spiritualism.
Permanent residence. 450 

4’2n

♦ 4 »♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦)

Board and Lodging.
two FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GENTLE 

MEN. with board; very centra;; modern 
Hit Maple street. 4^

Good medium - permanently lo
cated at, 392 Colbornc street, one door 

south of Dundas. Sittings daily.

Dressmaking.

I

INSTRUCTIONS IN CUTTING AND FIT 
TING : modem, accurate. Oalland inspect 

before purchasing. Trial lesson tree. 23344 
Dundas street. Meet JL. Franks, teeonee.

Auction Sale of Grocery Stock 
at 393 Talbot Street.

ONAt a rate ON THE DOLLAR, 
Wednesday, Nov. 14, at 3 p.m.

Groceries, as per list................................. $660 DO
Shop fittings, new...................................... $321 00

Slook list at the office of Macbeth & Mac 
pherson, 57 Dundas street I2u ty

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES.

SEALED TENDERS, indorsed “Tenders for 
Debentures,” will be received at the offloe 

of the undersigned up to 4 o’clock p.m., on 
Wednesday, December the 6th. i960, for the 
purchase of $12,6UU county of Middlesex con
solidated debenture-debt debentures, bearing 
throe and a half per cent interest, payable semi- 
annually, on 3uth Juno and 31st December; 
principal payable in gold in twenty years from 
the date of issue.

Each tender must state a price in a lump sum 
payable at^par in London, Ontario, on or about

The corporel ion does not bind itself to accept 
any tender. Further particulars on applica
tion. a. Jl. McKVOY,

Treasurer of Middlesex, 
t een"y Treasurer s Ofltoe,

Lenduu. Out,, Nov. 13,19U6. Unyv

Bpecting a complete and effective sys
tem of defense.

CABINET CHANGES.
The Times this morning announces 

the following appointments: Lord Rag
lan, under secretary of state for war;, 
the Earl of Onslow7, under secretary of 
state for the colonies; the Earl of 
Hardwick, under secretary of state for 
India. “It seems certain," says the 
Times editorially “that the cabinet wil 
consist of twenty members, the larg
est recorded in our political history. 
‘This is unfortunate, but it seems to 
be regarded by Lord Salisbury as in
evitable.”

SWEEPING ARMY REFORM 
According to the Daily Mail, a 

j scheme of army reform of a very 
I sweeping character will come into 
! operation early next year. “The 

scheme,” says the Daily Mall, “will 
make the British private a trained sol
dier. Instead of a system giving the 
recruit mainly a housemaid's work, 
and allowing no more than six weeks 
of military training, he will in future 
get ten months of scientific drilling, 
all fatigue and orderly duties being 
performed by a special corps of time 
expired men. The first four months 

| will be devoted to company training, 
including scouting, entrenching, bridg
ing and taking cover. The second 
four months will be used In battalion 
maneuvers, attacking and defending 
positions and field firing. Two months 
will be given to grand maneuvers on 
a war scale. The remaining two 
months of the first year will be occu
pied by furloughs. The greatest atten
tion will be devoted to marksmanship, 
and the allowance of ammunition will 
■be greatly increased. Artillery train
ing will also be improved. The war 
office is now acquiring control of large 
tracts of land in various parts of the 
country for training grounds.”

PARIS SHOW CLOSED.
Paris, Nov. 13.—The exposition closed 

last evening. Five tickets were charg
ed for one admission. There were few 
visitors in the daytime, tickets lacking 
purchasers at a sovereign each. No 
vestige will be left of the great ex
position except the immense hothouses 
on the north bank of the Seine and the 
art palace. The closing days of the 
exposition -have been marked by whole
sale -bailiff seizures of the properties 
of a number of concession holders, 
chiefly restaurant keepers and proprie
tors of side shows, who have failed to 
meet their financial obligations. 

Official statistics show that the ex*

CAIRNCROSS & LAWRENCE, 
Chemists/and Druggists,

216 Dundas street, London.

position was a gigantic success, from 
the point of view of attendance, which 
was double that of the exposition of 
18s9, when 25,121,975 passed the gates. 
When the gates of the exposition of 
1900 closed last night, more than 50,- 
000,000 persons had passed through. 
The British and the Belgians headed 
the list in 1889 in point of numbers, 
but this year the Germans were first 
and the Belgians second, with the 
British far behind. The record paying 
day this year brought out more than 
600,000 visitors, as compared with e 
maximum of 335,377 in 1889.

BOY WANTED.
Paris, Nov. 13.—Tthe Czar of Russia’s 

intense desire for a son has caused him 
to demand through Count Alexieff, the 
master of ceremonies of the Russian 
court, that the French clergy make a 
novena this week at St. Leonard's 
Church, near Limoges, where there Is 
a celebrated lock, which, if touched 
and followed by a novena, is supposed 
to confer a male heir upon married 
couples seeking it.
ELECTION EXPENSES IN GREAT 

BRITAIN.
London, Nov. 13. — The Northern 

Whig says that it is estimated that 
the recent general election in Great 
Britain will mean an expenditure of 
over £750,000. Before the passing of the 
corrupt practices act in 1883 the costa 
were much heavier, and, comparing 
1880 with 1895, the difference is just up
on £1,000,000, the expenses of candi
dates, including returning officers’ 
charges, in the former election being 
£1,736,000, and in the latter £773,333. In 
1885 they were still very heavy, the 
total being £1,026,000, but in 1886 the 
figure had been reduced to £624,000. In 
1892 there was a rise to £958,000.

ALL WADED ASHORE.
London, Nov. 13. — The Wilson Une 

steamer Angelo, bound from Chris
tiana, Norway, for Hull, is ashore 
near Withernsea, on the coast of 
Yorkshire. The Angelo carried one 
hundred Norwegian emigrants for 
the United States. She went aground 
Sunday night. There was consider
able excitement on board, but the sea 
was calm and the snore sandy. The 
captain declined assistance by rocket, 
and when the tide receded all waded 
ashore, the men carrying the women 
and children. The Angelo, which i# 
in a precarious condition, is jettison
ing her cargo. She was out of her 
course owing to the fog.

CABLE. NOTES.
Cadogan will remain lord, lieutenant 

of Ireland.
Siberia is (beginning to attract atten

tion as a gold-bearing country.
Fifty fresh cases of the bubonic 

plague occurred on the Island of Maur
itius last week and 34 deaths have re
sulted from the disease.

A syndicate of Swedish and Danish 
capitalists has begun negotiations with 
American bankers for a $15,000,000 loan 
for the Copenhagen municipality.

The London Times correspondent in 
Pekin says Russia’s proposals to China 
to resume the government of Manchu
ria are tantamount to a military occu
pation.

The Spanish Government troops have 
captured a band of 50 Carlists near 
Villa France del Panades, 25 miles west 
of Barcelona. They seized a quantity 
of arms and ammunition.

The Madrid papers publish a letter 
from Don Carlos, addressed to the Car- 
list general, Moore, in which the pre
tender protests against the present 
movement as “contrary to instruc
tions,” and characterizes the authors 
of the rising as "men without consci
ences.”

BEAVERTON’S HERO 
Beeventon, Ont.. Nov. 13.—A grand 

demonstration in honor of the return 
from South Africa of Sergt. D. Ken
nedy, of Beaverton, was held here last 
night. He was met at the station by 
an immense throng of citizens, attend
ed (by the local band, the militia and- 
hundreds of torch-bearers. The pro
cession ‘proceeded from the station to 
Alexandria Hall, where there was a 
grand reception, including an address 
of -welcome and the presentation of an 
elegant gold watch and chain to the 
returned; hero, suitably Inscribed. 
Stirring addresses were made iby the 
chairman, Mayor Patterson .and 
others.

bight & Heavy 
Overcoatings
THERE will be found in 

our stock the nob
biest range of goods in 
London suitable for fall 
and winter. The assort
ment is very complete.

SLATER BROS.
Merchant Tailors,

399 Richmond Street.


